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How to Place an Order: 

 

 Email (preferred): 

o Email us your item numbers, size, and quantities and we’ll place your order and 

send you a confirmation email followed by an invoice! It’s that easy. We are also 

here to answer any questions! Emails are normally answered within 2 hours and 

guaranteed to be answered within 12 hours! 

 

 

 

 

 

 Call us Personally:  

o Call the Studio at: 504-298-4743. If we can’t take your call immediately, then 

leave a message with your item number, size, and quantity. Be sure to leave a 

callback number so we can reach you to confirm your order or if we have any 

questions. You can also just leave a message and a customer service 

representative will get back with you within 24 hours! 

 

 

 

 

Now! It’s time to go shopping. Just scroll through our products and have fun! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Ballet Shoes 

 

 

Full-Sole Ballet Shoe: $14.00 

Entry level full-sole leather ballet shoe 

with drawstring and pre-sewn strap 

 Soft leather with full cotton lining 

 Ultra-flexible full suede sole 

 Elastic drawstring and pre-sewn elastic strap 

 Sizes 8 CH- 13 AD 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Soft leather with full cotton lining 

 Flexible split-sole design for a beautiful arch 

 Elastic drawstring and pre-sewn elastic strap 

 Anatomically correct right and left shoes for a better fit 

 Medium width only 

 Whole and half sizes 

o Colors/Item Numbers: 

 Prima Pink/#120  

 Black/#121 Black 

 White/#122  

          

  

Premium Split-Sole Ballet: $25.00 

All leather split-sole ballet shoe with elastic drawstring and pre-sewn strap 

     

 Anatomically correct right and left shoes for a better fit 

 Medium width only 

 Whole and half sizes 

 Sizes 8 CH-13 AD 

o Colors/Item Numbers: 

 Classic Pink/#100 

 

https://www.revolutiondance.com/filebin/images/product/zoom/100_alt2z.jpg


 

Stretch Ballet: $20.00 

Our stretch ballet shoe has a spandex arch to accommodate growing feet, and no 

drawstrings 

      

 Premium leather with arch-hugging spandex center panel  

 Pre-sewn elastic strap and binding instead of drawstrings 

 Anatomically correct right and left shoes for a better fit 

 Medium width only 

 Whole sizes only 

 For best fit, go up to nearest whole size. 

 Sizes 8 CH- 13AD 

o Colors/Item Numbers: 

 Classic Pink/#150 

 Black/#151 

 White/#152  

 Pink/#157  

Canvas Ballet: $15.00 
Our foot-hugging canvas ballet shoe offers a superior fit 

 Lightweight, breathable canvas and suede leather split-sole 

 Straight last construction  

 Medium width only 

 Whole and half sizes 

 For best fit, go up a half size 

 Sizes 8CH-13AD 

o Colors/Item Numbers 

 Classic Pink/#160  

 



Tap Shoes 

 

Intro JT: $28.00  
Our entry level jazz tap shoe for your 

beginner students 

 Synthetic leather upper 

 Rigid sole for support and durability 

 Non-slip rubber patch and professional grade Revolution taps 

with fiberboard    

 1" color-matched heel 

 Medium width only 

 Whole and half sizes 

 Sizes 10 CH-13 AD 

o Color/Item #: 

 Black/#521   

     

  

  

 

 

 

Premium Jazz Tap Shoe: $55.00 

Professional grade jazz tap shoe with a 

flexible sole 

 Premium leather upper with suede leather sole for flexibility and 

support 

 Non-slip rubber patch and professional grade Revolution taps 

with fiberboard 

 1" leather-wrapped heel with supportive heel counter 

 Medium width only 

 Whole and half sizes 

 Sizes 12 CH-13 AD 

o Color/Item # 

 Black/#501 

 Tan/#503 Child sizes only 

 

 

 

 

Premium Full-Sole Tap Shoe: $61.00 

Our professional grade Oxford tap shoe 

features a full sole 

 Premium leather upper with micro-fiber lining and toe box 

 Rigid leather sole and leather stacked heel 

 Non-slip rubber patch and professional grade Revolution taps 

with fiberboard 

 Medium width only 

 Whole and half sizes 

 Sizes 12 CH-16 AD 

o Color/Item # 

 Black/581 

 



Slip-On Student Tap: $20.00 
Our entry level tap shoe without the 

bothersome ribbons 

 Synthetic leather upper 

 Slip-on design with elastic buckle strap  

 Lip-toe tap provides durability 

 Medium width only 

 Whole and half sizes 

 Sizes 8 CH-13 AD 

o Colors/Item # 

 Black Patent/#801 

  Suntan/#808W  

  Tan Leatherette/#803 

  White Patent/#802 

 

U-Shell Tap: $27.00 
Buckle tap shoe with professional grade 

taps is a customer favorite 

 Synthetic leather upper 

 Slip-on design with elastic buckle strap  

 Non-slip rubber patch and professional grade Revolution taps 

with fiberboard 

 Medium width only 

 Whole and half sizes 

 Sizes 8 CH-13 AD 

o Colors/Item# 

 Black/#821 

  Dark Tan/#826 

  Tan/#823 

 

 

Intro Stretch Tap Boot: $28.00 
Our entry level tap boot features stretch 

side panels so it slips on fast 

 Synthetic leather upper 

 Full-sole with steel shank for extra support 

 Stretch spandex panel makes slip-on easy 

 Non-slip rubber patch and professional grade Revolution taps 

with fiberboard 

 1" color-matched heel  

 Medium width only 

 Whole and half sizes 

 Sizes 10 CH-13 AD 

o Colors/Item # 

 Black/#531 

 Dark Tan/#536 

 

 

 



Premium Stretch Tap Boot: $60.00 

Our premium jazz tap boot features 

stretch side panels and a flexible sole 

 Premium leather upper with toe box 

 Arch-hugging spandex with a supportive, flexible sole 

 Non-slip rubber patch and professional grade Revolution taps 

with fiberboard 

 1" leather-wrapped heel with supportive heel counter 

 Medium width only 

 Whole and half sizes 

 Sizes 12 CH-13 AD 

o Colors/Item # 

 Black/#571 

 Tan/#573 

 Dark Tan/#576 

 

Sneakers and Specialty Shoes 

 

Ultra-Arch Sneaker: $45.00 
The classic dance sneaker in nylon mesh 

and suede 

 Breathable nylon mesh and durable suede upper 

 Split sole for maximum arch  

 Shock-absorbing air cell 

 Medium width only 

 Whole and half sizes 

Child Sizes 12-2.5 

Adult Sizes 3-13 

Colors/Item # Black/#991 

White/#992 

 

Gymnastics Shoe: $20.00 
Keeps you flipping without any slipping 

 Soft, durable leather upper 

 Elastic binding for a comfortable, snug fit 

 Flexible, suede sole with rubber toe and heel patch 

 Padded, shock-absorbing insole 

 Medium width only 

Whole sizes only 
For best fit, go up to nearest whole 
size. 
Child Sizes     10-12 

 

Adult Sizes       3-13  

Colors/Item # Black/#172 or White/#172 

 

 



Character Shoe: $61.00 

Premium leather offers 

quality at a great price 

 Premium leather upper with soft 

microfiber lining 

 Padded insole with arch support 

 Full leather sole and heel have 

non-slip etching 

 2" heel 

Adult whole and half 
Sizes      
Adult Sizes   4-13 

 

Colors/Item# Black/1201
W 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Sole Shield: $12.00 
Sole protection that's nearly invisible 

 Breathable 4-way stretch mesh 

 Durable suede sole for maximum protection 

 Extra support at toe to help keep shoe in place 

 Nearly invisible on stage 

XS = 3.0AD – 4.0AD 

SA = 5.0AD – 6.0AD 

MA = 7.0AD – 8.0AD 

LA = 9.0AD – 10.0AD 

XLA = 11.0AD – 12.0AD 

*Half sizes round up to nearest whole size  

Adult Sizes XSA, SA, MA, LA, XLA 

Colors/Item# Nude/#219 

 

 

Lyric Sandal: $13.00 
Sole protection with a heel strap so it 

stays in place 

 Premium suede 

 Reinforced sole for extra durability 

 Heel strap provides extra security and great fit 

 Medium width only 

 Whole sizes only 

 For best fit, go down to nearest whole size 

Child Sizes 12-2 

Adult Sizes 3-13 

Colors/Item # Tan/#203 

 



Grecian Sandal: $29.00 
Transition from ballet to jazz, for 

teachers and students  

 Soft, durable leather for ease of movement 

 Elastic instep for arch-hugging flexibility and perfect fit 

 Shock-absorbing heel  

 Medium width only 

 Whole sizes only  

 For best fit, go down to nearest whole size. 

Child Sizes 10-2 

Adult Sizes 3-13 

Colors/Item# Black/#321 

Dark Tan/#326 

Prima Pink/#324 

 

 

Premium Slip-On Jazz Shoe: $42.00 

Lower cut than a boot, with breathable 

inserts    

 Premium leather upper with breathable mesh panels 

 Elastic gore for easy, slip-on design 

 Flexible split-sole with durable suede arch 

 Medium width only 

 Whole and half sizes 

Child Sizes 12-2.5 

Adult Sizes 3-13 

Colors/Item# Black/#471 

Dark Tan/#476 

 

Premium Pull-On Jazz Boot: $43.00 

Our pull-on jazz boot slips on easily and creates a sleek, smooth 

leg line  

 Premium leather with stretch elastic insert 

 Flexible, split-sole for ease of movement 

 Medium width only 

Whole and half sizes 
Child Sizes 12-2.5 

Adult Sizes 3-13 

Colors/Item # Black/#601 

Dark Tan/#606 

Tan/#603 

 

  



Stretch Jazz Boot: $38.00 
Wrap-around panel provides perfect fit 

and arch-hugging support 

 Premium leather with split-sole 

 Arch-hugging, spandex center panel for a beautiful arch and 

pointe 

 Medium width only 

 Whole sizes only 

 For best fit, go up to nearest whole size. 

Child Sizes 10-2 

Adult Sizes 3-13; 14-16 in black only 

Colors/Item # Black/#651 

Dark Tan/#656 

Suntan/#658W  

Tan/#653 

 

Premium Split-Sole Jazz Shoe: $35.00 

Our finest quality, split-sole leather jazz 

shoe 

 Premium leather split-sole design  

 Moisture-absorbing cotton lining 

 Rubber sole patch and 3/8" heel 

 Medium width only 

 Whole and half sizes 

Child Sizes 12-2.5 

Adult Sizes 3-13 

Colors/Item # Black/#401  

Split-Sole Jazz Shoe: $27.00 
An economical version of our premium 

shoe 

 Soft, durable leather split-sole design 

 Moisture-absorbing cotton lining 

 Rubber sole patch and 3/8" heel 

 Medium width only 

 Whole and half sizes 

Child Sizes 12-2.5 

Adult Sizes 3-13; 13.5-16 in black only 

Colors/Item # Black/#421 

Dark Tan/#426 

White/#422 

 



Stretch Jazz Shoe: $31.00 
Traditional jazz shoe with wrap-around 

panels for arch-hugging support and fit 

 Premium leather 

 Arch-hugging spandex for a beautiful arch and point 

 Medium width only 

 Whole sizes only 

 For best fit, go up to nearest whole size. 

Child Sizes 10-2 

Adult Sizes 3-13 

Colors/Item # Black/#451 

Tan/#453 

 

Leotards 

Adjustable Strap Mid-Scoop 

Camisole: $25.00 

 Soft and seamless 

 Strap length is adjustable so you can wear them straight or 

crisscross 

 Unique blend of 60% cotton, 28% nylon and 12% spandex 

 Adult sizes feature a shelf bra liner and a lower scoop back 

Child Sizes Toddler, Small, Medium, Large 

Adult Sizes Petite, Small, Medium, Large, X-Large 

Colors/Item # Black/#6001 

Burgundy/#6008 

Forest Green/#6007 

Lavender/#6009 

Light Blue/#6005 

Navy/#6010 

Pink/#6004 

 

Tank: $16.00 

 Unique blend of 60% cotton, 28% nylon and 12% spandex 

 Adult sizes feature a shelf bra liner 

Child Sizes Toddler, Small, Medium, Large 

Adult Sizes Petite, Small, Medium, Large, X-Large 

Colors/Item # Black/#3001 

Burgundy/#3008 

Forest Green/#3007 

Lavender/#3009 

Light Blue/#3005 

Navy/#3010 

Pink/3004 
 



Short Sleeve Scoop Neck: $18.00 

 Soft and seamless 

 Unique blend of 60% cotton, 28% nylon and 12% spandex 

 Adult sizes feature a shelf bra liner 

Child Sizes Toddler, Small, Medium, Large 

Adult Sizes Petite, Small, Medium, Large, X-Large 

Colors/Item # Black/#2001 

Burgundy/#2008 

Forest Green/#2007 

Lavender/#2009 

Light Blue/#2005 

Navy/#2010 

Pink/#2004 

 

Long Sleeve Scoop Neck: $20.00 

 Soft and seamless 

 Unique blend of 60% cotton, 28% nylon and 12% spandex 

 Adult sizes feature a shelf bra liner 

Child Sizes Small, Medium, Large 

Adult Sizes Petite, Small, Medium, Large, X-Large 

Colors/Item # Black/#4001 

Pink/#4004 

 

Camisole: $20.00 

 Soft and seamless 

 Slightly higher neckline provides added coverage 

 Unique blend of 60% cotton, 28% nylon and 12% spandex 

 Adult sizes feature a shelf bra liner 

Child Sizes Small, Medium, Large 

Adult Sizes Petite, Small, Medium, Large, X-Large 

Colors/Item # Black/#5001 

Pink/#5004  

 

 

 

 



Rhinestone Crisscross Back: 

$25.00 

 Rhinestones on straps add a sprinkling of sparkle 

 Unique blend of 60% cotton, 28% nylon and 12% spandex 

 Adult sizes feature a shelf bra liner 

Child Sizes Toddler, Small, Medium, Large 

Adult Sizes Petite, Small, Medium, Large, X-Large 

Colors/Item # Black/#8001 

Light Blue/#8005 

Pink/#8004 

 

*Not approved for HDC Students 

Princess Seam Leotard: $25.00 

 Princess seam construction with pinched front detailing and 

scoop back 

 92% matte nylon, 8% spandex 

 Provides a more form-fitting shape than our soft and seamless 

styles 

 Athletic fit and feel 

 No shelf bra. Nude jersey lining at front provides added 

coverage 

Child Sizes Small, Medium, Large, X-Large 

Adult Sizes Small, Medium, Large, X-Large 

Colors/Item # Black/#10029 

Light Purple/#10007 

Mint Green/#10006 

White/#10005 

 

Boy Cut Unitard: $30.00 

 Princess seam construction with pinch front, open neckline and 

cutout back 

 92%  matte nylon, 8% spandex 

 Provides a more form-fitting shape than our soft and seamless 

styles 

 Athletic fit and feel 

 No shelf bra. Nude jersey lining at front provides added 

coverage 

Child Sizes Small, Medium, Large, X-Large 

Adult Sizes Small, Medium, Large, X-Large 

Colors/Item # Black/#10008  

 

 



Skirts, Dresses, & Tutus 

Sparkle Tutu Dress: $27.00 

 Soft, cotton/spandex camisole with attached tutu 

 Rhinestone star appliqué on front bodice 

 Four layers of sparkling tulle designed to bounce and sway with 

little ones' movement 

 Soft, knit jersey lining for extra coverage 

Child Sizes T, SC, MC, LC 

Colors/Item # Lilac/#RD010311 

Princess Pink/#RD010304 
 

*Not approved for HDC Students 

Wrap Skirt: $15.00 

 Matte sheer skirt with finished edge and grosgrain ribbon tie  

 Sleek fit  

 Color-matched to Revolution's leotards 

 Child One Size - Up to 30" waist 10" length 

 Adult Small/Medium - Up to 35" waist 12" length 

 Adult Medium/Large - Up to 40" waist 12" length 

Child Sizes One Size 

Adult Sizes Small/Medium, Medium/Large 

Colors/Item # Black/#81 

Pink/#84 

White/#83 

 

*Approved for HDC Adults and Ballet V 
only 

Pull-On Skirt: $12.00 

 Matte sheer skirt with finished edge  

 Comfortable elastic waistband with attached satin bow  

 Color-matched to Revolution’s leotards  

 Soft elastic waistband 

 Child Toddler/Small - 16-20" waist 9" length 

 Child Small/Medium - 20-24" waist 10.5" length 

 Child Medium/Large - 23-27" waist 12" length 

Child Sizes Toddler/Small, Small/Medium, Medium/Large 

Colors/Item # Black/#91 

Pink/#94 
 

*Not Approved for HDC Students 



Rehearsal Tutu: $45.00 

 Tutu has 7 layers of net 

 Built-in briefs and waistband are constructed of double-layer 

spandex for support and coverage 

 Leotard sold separately. 

Adult Sizes SA, MA, LA, XLA 

Colors/Item # Black/#10001 

White/#10002 

 

Skirted Leotard: $23.00 

 Cap-sleeve leotard with attached skirt and ribbon trim at 

neckline 

Child Sizes TOD, SC, MC, LC, XLC  

Colors/Item # Black/#2091 

Pink/#2094 

 

Tutu Dress: $27.00 

 Soft, cotton/spandex tank leotard with attached tutu 

 Four layers of tulle designed to bounce and sway with little 

ones' movement 

 Satin ribbon rose at neckline is the perfect touch 

Child Sizes Toddler, Small, Medium, Large, X-Large 

Colors/Item # Pink/#10009 

Lavender/#10010 

Light Blue/#10011 
 

 

 



Tops 

Mesh Shrug: $18.00 

 95% rayon, 5% spandex 

 Cropped at mid-section 

 Long sleeves have mesh inserts along outer side 

 Thumb holes allow sleeves to stay in place 

Child Sizes Small/Medium, Large/X-Large 

Adult Sizes Small/Medium, Large/X-Large 

Colors/Item # Black/#10025  

Limited Edition Graphic 

Trapeze Tank: $22.00 

 95% rayon, 5% spandex 

 Stylish tank has dancer silhouette on front and longer hemline 

in back 

 Flattering trapeze shape is fit at the top with a full, flowing 

bottom 

 Wide arm openings allow for maximum movement 

 Comes in two different colors with distinct graphic designs 

 While supplies last 

Child Sizes SC, MC, LC, XLC 

Adult Sizes SA, MA, LA, XLA 

Colors/Item # Black/#10037 

Royal Blue/#10036 

 

Limited Edition Graphic Tunic 

Tee: $22.00 

 95% Rayon, 5% Spandex 

 Modern tunic-style top has cap sleeves and dancer logo on 

front 

 Wide scoop neckline and square hem allow for ease of 

movement 

 Comes in 2 different colors with distinct graphic designs 

Child Sizes Small, Medium, Large, X-Large 

Adult Sizes Small, Medium, Large, X-Large 

Colors/Item # Black/#10028 

 

 



Wrap Sweater: $25.00 

 Soft, 100% acrylic knit sweater has side-seam slit so ties stay 

in place 

 Sleeves have thumb hole for optional wrist coverage 

Child Sizes Small/Medium, Large/X-Large 

Adult Sizes Small/Medium, Large/X-Large 

Colors/Item # Pink/#10013 

Black/#10012 
 

Bottoms 

Sweater Shorts: $27.00 

 89% acrylic, 11% spandex 

 Soft knit shorts are a great warm up option 

 Ribbed, roll-over waist can be worn low-rise, mid-rise or at the 

waist 

 Fitted design provides flattering shape and coverage 

Child Sizes MC, LC 

Adult Sizes SA, MA, LA, XLA 

Colors/Item # Black/#RD010101 
 

Sweater Leggings: $30.00 

 70% acrylic, 30% wool 

 Soft knit leggings are perfect for warm up 

 Roll-over waist can be worn low-rise, mid-rise, or at the waist 

 Loose-fitting at the ankle for flattering fit and coverage 

Adult Sizes Small, Medium, Large, X-Large 

Colors/Item # Black/#10022 

 

Ankle Warmers: $10.00 

 Soft, 100% acrylic ankle warmers are 15.75" long 

 Comes in 4 different colors 

 One size 

Colors/Item # Pink/#10021 

Black/#10021 

Fuchsia/#10021 

Grey/#10021  



Bootleg Pants: 25.00 

 83% nylon, 17% spandex 

 Sits below the waist  

 Flared leg 

 Fabric features subtle shine, looks great on stage 

Child Sizes X-Small, Small, Medium, Large, X-Large 

Adult Sizes Small, Medium, Large, X-Large 

Colors/Item # Black/#61 

White/#62  

Capri Pants: $23.00 

 83% nylon, 17% spandex 

 Sits below the waist  

 Side slit allows for ease of movement 

 Fabric features subtle shine, looks great on stage 

Child Sizes X-Small, Small, Medium, Large, X-Large 

Adult Sizes Small, Medium, Large, X-Large 

Colors/Item # Black/#41 

White/#42 
 

Cargo Pants: $30.00 

 55% polyester, 45% polyamide 

 Capri length with side cargo pockets  

 Elastic waistband and drawstring  

 Optional tie at bottom of flared leg 

Child Sizes X-Small, Small, Medium, Large, X-Large 

Adult Sizes Small, Medium, Large, X-Large 

Colors/Item # Black/#71 

White/#72 
 

Convertible Waist Pants: 

$30.00 

 93% modal, 7% spandex 

 Roll-down waistband can be worn low-rise, mid-rise, or at the 

waist 

 Breathable, soft fabric with a flattering fit 

 Leg line hangs straight from the thigh 

 Matte finish 

Child Sizes X-Small, Small, Medium, Large, X-Large 

Adult Sizes Small, Medium, Large, X-Large 

Colors/Item # Black/201 

 



Shorts (Men and Boys): $14.00 

 83% nylon, 17% spandex 

 Average 2.5" inseam  

 Wear as a dance basic or costume accessory 

 Fabric features subtle shine, looks great on stage 

Child Sizes X-Small, Small, Medium, Large, X-Large 

Adult Sizes Small, Medium, Large, X-Large 

Colors/Item # Black/#31 

White/#32 
 

Cotton Leggings: $24.00 

 92% cotton, 8% spandex 

 Soft, comfortable cotton 

 Perfect for class or performance 

 Stretch material allows for full movement 

 Matte finish 

Child Sizes XSC, SC, MC, LC, XLC 

Adult Sizes SA, MA, LA, XLA 

Colors/Item # Black/#RD010201 
 

Hip-Hop Pants: $30.00 

 60% cotton, 40% polyester 

 Elastic waistband printed with Revolution logo, plus drawstring 

 Zipper pockets 

 Optional tie at bottom of wide leg 

Child Sizes Small, Medium, Large, X-Large 

Adult Sizes Small, Medium, Large, X-Large 

Colors/Item # Black/#10023 
 

Boy Cut Shorts: $14.00 

 88% cotton, 12% spandex 

 Matte shorts with boy cut leg line and low-rise waist 

 Wear as a dance basic or costume accessory 

Child Sizes XSC, SC, MC, LC, XLC 

Adult Sizes SA, MA, LA, XLA 

Colors/Item # Black/#10014 

Grey/#10014 

Hot Pink/#10014  



Tights 

Spandex Color-Flow™ Tights – 

Convertible: $11ch/$13a 

 Color that flows from tights to shoes. 

 14% spandex, 86% nylon 

 Cotton gusset and a real waistband that’s comfy on the tummy 

and stays in place while dancing 

Child Sizes Small, Medium, Large 

Adult Sizes Small, Medium, Large, X-Large 

Colors/Item # Black/#1051 

Classic Pink/#1050 

Dark Tan/#1056 

Pink/#1057 

Prima Pink/#1054 

Suntan/#1058 

Tan/#1053 

White/#1052 

 

Spandex Color-Flow™ Tights – 

Footed: $11ch/$13a 

 Color that flows from tights to shoes. 

 14% spandex, 86% nylon 

 Cotton gusset and a real waistband that’s comfy on the tummy 

and stays in place while dancing 

Child Sizes Toddler, Small, Medium, Large 

Adult Sizes Small, Medium, Large, X-Large 

Colors/Item # Black/31001 

Classic Pink/#1000 

Dark Tan/#1006 

Pink/#1007 

Prima Pink/#1004 

Suntan/#1008 

Tan/#1003 

White/#1002 
 

 

 

 

 

 



Spandex Color-Flow™ Tights – 

Footless: $11ch/$13a 

 Color that flows from tights to shoes. 

 14% spandex, 86% nylon 

 Cotton gusset and a real waistband that’s comfy on the tummy 

and stays in place while dancing 

Child Sizes Small, Medium, Large 

Adult Sizes Small, Medium, Large, X-Large 

Colors/Item # Black/#1061 

Classic Pink/#1060 

Dark Tan/#1066 

Pink/#1067 

Prima Pink/#1064 

Tan/#1063 

 

Spandex Color-Flow™ Tights – 

Stirrup: $11ch/$13a 

 Color that flows from tights to shoes 

 14% spandex, 86% nylon 

 Cotton gusset and a real waistband that’s comfy on the tummy 

and stays in place while dancing 

Child Sizes Small, Medium, Large 

Adult Sizes Small, Medium, Large, X-Large 

Colors/Item # Black/#1041 

Classic Pink/#1040 

Dark Tan/#1046 

Pink/#1047 

Prima Pink/#1044 

Tan/#1043 

 

Second Skin Fishnet Tights: 

$10.00 

 88% nylon, 12% spandex 

 Sandalfoot style works well with open-toed shoes 

 No cotton gusset 

Child Sizes Child T/S, Child M/L 

Adult Sizes Adult S/M, Adult L/XL 

Colors/Item # Black/#1081  

 



Foundations 

Nude Camisole: $20.00 

 85% nylon, 15% spandex 

 Wear under costumes to provide added coverage  

 Greater privacy during changes backstage  

 Varied hook placements in back allow you to choose from 7 

different strap positions to work with any costume (including 

straight back, crisscross and halter)  

 Both nude and clear, non-reflective adjustable straps included 

 Same flattering fit as our other leotards, in a thinner material 

that hugs the shape of the body without bags or wrinkles 

Child Sizes Toddler, Small, Medium, Large 

Adult Sizes Petite, Small, Medium, Large, X-Large 

Colors/Item # Nude/#6050  

Second Skin Body Tights: 

$16.00 

 Seamless, lightweight and comfortable 

 Allows greater privacy during costume changes 

 Includes both nude and clear adjustable straps 

Child Sizes Toddler/Small, Medium/Large 

Adult Sizes Small/Medium, Large/X-Large 

Colors Black/1097 

Dark Tan/1096 

 

Convertible Strap Bra: $18.50 

 Seamless, double-layer support 

 Perfect for costumes and leotards with unique backs or strap 

design 

 Clear, durable back strap 

 Shoulder straps can be worn straight or crisscross 

 Both nude and clear, non-reflective, adjustable shoulder straps 

included 

Adult Sizes PT, SA, MA, LA, XLA 

Colors/Item # Nude/#10003 
 

 

 



Bags and Accessories 

Dance Tote: $14.00 

 Two large pockets, separated with breathable nylon, so your 

little dancer can store damp clothing away from special 

treasures 

 Spacious, but not too big for little hands to manage 

  Name card in a clear plastic pocket ensures each girl can 

identify her own bag 

 Size: approx. 10" x 11" 

Colors/Item # Sparkle Pink/#TOTE 
 

Sparkle Drawstring Bag: $14.00 

 Drawstring bag is perfect for carrying Sparkle the Bear and 

dance shoes to and from class 

 Sparkling silver stars on front make this bag extra special for 

little ones 

 Made of lightweight yet durable material to last the entire 

season 

 Size: approx. 13" x 13.5" 

Child Sizes One Size 

Colors/Item # Pink/#RD010504 

 

Dance Duffle: $20.00 

 The perfect bag for traveling to and from the studio or your next 

big show 

 Durable, canvas drum duffle has a detachable shoulder strap 

and outside pocket to hold items for easy access 

 “I <3 Dance” and glitter detailing set this bag apart 

 Size: approx. 17.5” x 10” 

Colors/Item # Fuchsia/#10004 
 

Messenger Bag: $25.00 

 Durable canvas messenger bag has adjustable shoulder strap 

and Velcro® closure on the interior of the asymmetrical flap 

 The exterior has two front pockets with zipper closures, an 

exterior mesh pocket on the right side, a shoe zipper pocket on 

the left, a large back pocket, and a large internal mesh pocket 

 Size: approx. 16" x 11.5" 

Color/Item # Grey/#10020 
 



Sparkle the Bear: $10.00 

 The perfect dance partner for your littlest dancers 

 Bear and dress sold separately.  

 Official bear of the Twinkle Star Dance™ Program 

 Size: approx. 12.5" x 6" 

Child Sizes One Size 

Colors/Item # Brown/#RD010603 

 

Mini Tutu Dress: $8.00 

 Sparkle the Bear's tutu dress matches our Sparkle Tutu Dress 

 Purchase 

 Official bear uniform of the Twinkle Star Dance™ Program 

Child Sizes Fits Sparkle the Bear 

Colors/Item # Lilac/#RD010411 

Princess Pink/#RD010404 
 

Dancewear Sizing Suggestions 

Shoe Sizing 

All of our shoes are sized in accordance with women’s street shoe sizing. Children and men should add two sizes to their 

street shoe size to find their proper fit. While all our styles are made to fit consistently with one another, shoes with 

different design and materials may fit differently. 

Dancewear Sizing  

 We suggest you measure your students while they are wearing a leotard for the most accurate measurements. 

 When trying to decide which size to order, girth should be the most important measurement. 

 Take into account that young children will grow throughout the year. 

 Our XLC and XXLC sizes are made to fit a larger child, not a petite adult. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Measurements 

 

 Bust: Measure across the back and around the fullest part of the bust 

 Waist: Measure around the natural waist 

 Hips: Measure around the widest part of the hips 

 Girth: Measure from the center of one shoulder, down through the crotch, and back up to the same shoulder 

 Inseam: Measure from the crotch down to the ankle bone on the inside of the leg 

  

 

  



Tights Measurements

 

 
 


